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JUDICIARY BILLS TO
LEADERS IN MOVEMENT

MENTS AT JEFFERSON
TO WEAR COTTON

HIGH SCHOOI
GRADUATION HABILI

MANY NEW FISH AND DANDRUFF SURELY A New Piano a.t
ISSCE OF THE GRAVES MUSIC CO. PIAXO-PRICI- G SYSTEM.

BE ARGUED BY BAR GAME ACTS IN VIEW
DESTROYSJHE HAIR

A New 1915 Model Excellent Tone, Work-
manshipMakes It Dull, Brittle, Lifeless, In Real Mahogany

and Causes It to Fall Out.

Author of Lost Non-Partis- an

Measure Asks Other Law-
yers to Write Models.

RECALL ROUNDLY SCORED

Ieform in Procedure Suggested by
Judge Bean and Power Asked for

Supreme Court to Hi Rules
That May Meet Keeds.

In Epite of the fate of his non-partis-

judiciary bill In the recent elec-
tion, "VV. M. Davia announced in the
meeting1 of the State Bar Association
yesterday that he would continue hia
efforts to secure the passage of some
sort of a non-partis- Judiciary meas-
ure, and Invited all of the attorneys
who had opposed his bill to present
better ones for the consideration and
possible indorsement of the Bar Asso-
ciation.

One of the men who spoke in op-
position to Davis" bill before the elec-
tion, Ueorge S. Shepherd, already has
prepared a bill which he maintains does
not have the imperfections he alleged
to be in the Davis bill, and he turned
his model over to Mr. Davis yester-
day.

Question te Come Up Today.
Mr. Davis In turn filed it with the

Ear Association asking: that It be made
the subject of discussion in the ses-
sion that will be held this morning.

"Inasmuch as this association In-

dorsed the idea of a non-partis- ju-
diciary at its meeting- a year ago," he
said, "I think that It now should con-
sider the preparation of a bill to bring
this about.

"My bill was evidently not so good a
bill in the public opinion as in my own,
but I want to vote an indorsement of
someone's non-partis- an judiciary bill
tomorrow and help carry it up to' the
Legislature for action.".

Quite ,the contrary of Mr. Davis' re-
marks were those ,of Judge G. C. Cor-
liss, formerly of North Dakota, who
spoke earlier in the afternoon on
"Progress and the Reign of Law."

Judge Corliss declared that the non-
partisan judiciary measure had been
tried out in North Dakota and had
been an utter failure. The political
aspects of the popular system of elect-
ing judges he condemned emphaticali
ly, and urged the propriety of a re-
turn to a system of appointlvo judic-
iaries with life tenure of office.

Judicial Recall Denounced.
"The judicial recall, which we have

In this state, I believe to be one of the
most vicious elements In our modern
Judicial system. In the atmosphere of
the judicial recall the judge is bound
to lose something of his independence
and the people are bound to lose some-
thing of their confidence in his inde-
pendence.

Following the addresses of the after-
noon by State Corporation Commis-
sioner Watson and H. Beckwith, chair-
man of the Workmen's Compensation
Commission, a motion by J. N. Teal
was carried providing that the Oregon
State Bar Association send an invita-
tion to the American Bar Association
asking that its 1915 convention be held
In this city. Mr. Teal expressed con-
fidence that Portland will be able to
bring the convention here if it is will-
ing to try for it. R. W. Montague,
vice-preside- nt for Oregon in the Ameri-
can association, was instructed to take
the matter up with the National organ-
ization.

In the morning session of the associ-
ation the opening address by Judge
R. S. Bean, president of the associa-
tion, and the report of the various
committees were the most important
features.

Judge Advocates Reform.
Judge Bean in his address strongly

advocated measures for the reform of
the systems of judicial procedure toproduce more expedition in handling
the business.

Seconding Judge Bean's remarks, A.
E. Clark, chairman of the committeeof remedial procedure, presented a re-port in which he. recommended that theSupreme Court be given power to reg-
ulate procedure in all courts of lawand equity in the state.

The report of the grievance commit-tee showed that three attorneys hadbeen disbarred and proceedings are onagainst two others for unethical con-
duct. The three disbarred lawyers are:I. Klug, R. J. Smith and Max G.
Cohen.

Resolutions on the death of the lateRufus Mallory, C. A. Dolph, who was
the first president of the State BarAssociation, and D. R. Murphy wereadopted.

The recall system and the non-partis- an

judiciary will be the principalmeasures for discussion at today's ses-
sion. Addresses on various subjects ofprofessional interest will be made by
A. E. Clark, George Donworth, of Se-attle, C. W. Fulton and others.
WORKMAN'S LAW HAS PLACE
Employers Malinger, Too, When

Share TaeK Say II. Beckwitn.
"We have some malingering to deal

with among the applicants for reliefunder the workman's compensation, butwe also have some malingering on thepart of employers .when it comes topaying in their share to the fund." said
11. Beckwith, chairman of the Compen-
sation Commission, in an address on
the workings of the law before theEtate Bar Association yesterday.

"Several of those who are holding
back are doing so at the advice of theirattorneys, who tell them that they do
not come unaer tne act. There areprobably some of you In this room whohave made such advice, but I may tellyou now that you are all going to havean opportunity to try out the matterbefore the courts."

Mr. Beckwith compared tho workingof the Oregon law with those of otherstates, showing that the average rateof compensation paid to the injured
workman is higher in Oregon than In
other states and the relief comes morapromptly. Since July 1 the Commissionhas had before it 1612 cases. It haspaid for first aid a total of 118,737.48,
lor loss of time $20,289.86. and has setaside tor pensions $65,899.15.

EMPLOYES TABBED HOURLY
Xew Card System at City Hall Notes

Exact Work and Material Used.
Employes at the City Hall now must

keep tab on all their work by hours.
A new card system, requiring each em-
ploye to put down the kind of serviceperformed and the length of time the
work took, was put into operation yes-
terday. The reports must be made
daily.

No employe is to escape. Even the
Janitors and the telephone operators
are required to put down just whatthey did during the hours thev were
on duty. In addition a note must bemaae ox tne material used.
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COTTON TO BE WORM :'

N i

Jefferson, High Girl Graduates
Vote for Plan.

RULE IS TO BE SWEEPING

Everything From Stockings to Hair
Ribbons Commencement Xlgbt

to Be Made of Great Staple
of Southern States.

From the tips of their toes to the
ends of their flufry locks. Jefferson
High School girls who will graduate
In February will wear cotton, and
nothing but cotton.

In short, from stockinsrs to hair rib
bons their graduation garb will becotton, and in the wearing of thissimple fabric for so auspicious an oc-
casion, Portland's budding women will
give an impetus to the buy-a-bal- e"

movement that started among the so-
ciety girls of the South and East some
months ago, when-th- e cotton crop of
America became imperiled for want ofa proper outlet.

The girls of the senior class at Its
meeting Monday voted unanimously to
wear cotton gowns and cotton fur-
belows on commencement dny and
there will be 40 of them there on thegraduation stage early in February
as a living example of what can be
done with this fabric in the way of
fashionable attire.

Other Fabrics Knocked Out.
When the girls met Monday and be-

gan to discuss this. item
In the graduation ceremony. Miss Marie
Beach, vice-presid- of the class, and
Misa Mary Dunbar; one of the popular
girls of the school, gave a body blow
to Indestructible voile, the new Georg-
ette crepe and pussy willow taffeta,
in which, many of the students had
mentally wrapped themselves in, pic-
turing themselves in graduation habili-
ment. Miss ..Beach and Miss Dunbar
spoke up iri meeting and put the
novelty up to the others, and it took
like the proverbial wildfire.

Miss Hendershott. instructor In do-
mestic science, was called into confer-
ence and she stamped the idea capital,
and when the ballot was taken not
one of the 40 girls cast a dissenting
vote.

Idea la Broadened.
It was only cotton dresses at first

that were to replace the silks and
satins and other fine feathers, but be-
fore the meeting was over there were
these who conceived the novelty of
cotton garments throughout, and now
hair ribbons, floves, stockings and
even fluffy lingerie will be of the prod-
uct af the South.

Which will not be so bad, say some
of the girls, because who can gainsay
that cotton can be and is made into
fine fabric for Instance fine batiste
or nainsook, and who says Persian
lawns are to be sneered at?

Some of the girls while not exactly
cherishing cotton stpekings, when silk
has so long been "the" hose, find their
discomfort Is lessened by the realiza-
tion that many fine feet in the East
and South are reclining in cotton in
the Interest of the good cause.

For gloves it doesn't matter so much,
cotton will do and they intend to "go
through" with the cotton programme.

Store to Entertain Girls.
The movement has gone ahead with

such acceleration that one of the large
department stores will entertain the
girls of the '15 class at a lecture on
"cotton" tomorrow. At this time the
wonders of cotton lore will be ex-
plained to the girls and they will be told
how marvelous after all a cotton frock
can be made to be.

Principal Hopkln Jenkins has al-
ways encouraged the girl graduates
in economy and simplicity cf dress,
but the present cotton plan was not
suggested by him. It came spontane-
ously from the young people who have
watched with interest the campaign
in the East and saw an opportunity
for Portland to help it along.

CONVICTS CHANGE PRISONS
Fifty-fo- ur Unguarded Men Respond

to Sheriff's Confidence.

Sheriff Word brought 54 prisoners
from the Kelly Butte quarry to the
County Jail without guards and with-
out fetters yesterday and officially
closed the rockpile east of the city for
the Winter.

"I am going to treat you like men,"
said Sheriff Word when he reached theKelly Butte stockade. The men were
loaded onto auto trucks and the ride
ended at the Fifth-stre- et entrance to
the Courthouse, where the men tookthe elevators for the jail quarters on
the top floor.

Not one prisoner tried to escape. The
offer of the Sheriff to treat them like

i

free men seemed to strike a responsive
chord in the breasts of the convicts
and they were on their best behaviorthroughout the Journey.

FLAWS IN LAW CITED

CHANGES IX "BUE SKY" MEASURE
tTRGEP BY COMMISSIONER.

Bar Hears Defects of Statute Pointed
and Provisions of Better One Ex.

plained by Mr. Watson.

State Corporation Commissioner Wat-
son, addressing the State Bar Associa-
tion on the blue sky law, at the open-
ing session yesterday, gave at length
his suggestions, based on his firstyear's experience in the office of Cor-
poration Commissioner, of the principal
features that are required to make a
model blue sky law. The law as itstands now, he said, contains many
flaws and it will be necessary for theState Legislature to make a number ofprovisions at its next session, altering
the statute into a more effective andworkable form.

"The model blue sky law, it seems to
me," said Mr. Watson, "should go not
so much to the sale of securities as
to the manner of their sale. If the
sellers of stock were required to tellthe truth about their wares there wouldbe but little bogus stock unloaded, be-
cause the investor would not buy bogus
securities, if he knew it, while if bebought and was cheated he would put
the swindler in Jail and dam up thesource of supply,

"I believe that there should be writ-ten Into the Oregon law the provisionthat every seller of securities shouldfile with the corporation department aprospectus giving all of the facts ma-
terial to the proposition upon which thesecurities were to rest and that a copy
of this prospectus should be given toeach intending purchaser. Then pro-
vide that any representation made be-
yond the limits of the prospectus shouldbe misrepresentation and fraud, andthat any contracts made thereundershould be voidable, and the sums paid
recoverable of the seller, and you havethe heart of a blue sky law, simple InIts construction, clear in its meaning
and of undoubted constitutionality.

"The permit feature of the present
law should be eliminated. It is con-tinually used as evidence that the statehas underwritten the security.

"A clear-c- ut distinction should bedrawn between the close-holdi- cor-poration and the company which sellsIts stock generally.
"An amendatory bill Is being draftedfor submission to the coming Legisla-ture. In It will be embodied the fraudand prospectus features I have men-

tioned."

NEW HOSPITAL NEED TOLD
County Physicians Geary and Cliff

Say Fire Danger Great."

Recommendations that a new countyhospital be built to provide for thosecared for at the institution ware madeto the' County Commissioners Monday,"by Drs. E. P. Geary and Harry R. ClUf,County Physicians. It was pointed outthat the present structure is not onlyInadequate Jto the needs of the county,
but that there Is danger of fire in' thewooden, building maintained as a hos-pital.

A new fireproof structure Is sug-
gested, but as the doctors say they
realize the Commissioners are desirousof keeping down expenses, it is rec-
ommended that a section of the hos-
pital be built to accommodate 200 per-
sons and the institution be completed
at some future time. The matter wasreferred to the budget committee.
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Multnomah Lawmakers and
Others Plan Changes in

Statutes in Vogue.

JOHN GILL TAKING LEAD

Members of Commission Prepare
Amendments- - Desired Dry legi-

slation la Supported Speak-

ership Aspirants Alert.

Revision of the state game laws will
demand much attention from the next
Legislature.

Several members of the Multnoman
nntintv rinlps-atio- n already are prepar
ing tentative drafts of changes they
want made in the existing laws. A few
up-ta- te legislators likewise are rigur-in- g

on what they think are much- -
needed revisions.

John Gill, of Portland, will mtroauce
a bill prohibiting net fishing in the
Willamette River between the mouth
of the Clackamas and the falls at Ore-
gon City.

Members of the State Game and Fish
Commission are working over the pres-
ent law for the purpose of recommend-
ing to the Legislaturs the changes they
think are necessary.

Among other things, the Commission
probably will ask that the deer season
be opened a month later than at pres-
ent, or September 1 instead of August
1, and closed about ten days later, or
on November 10. This would cut down
the season about 20 days, but the Com-

mission would ask that the restriction
against killing doe be removed.

Ban on Hens May Go.
It is probable that the Commission

also will ask the Legislature to allow
h uniinsr At Chinese hen pheasants.

They point out that many hunters kill
the female birds anyway, ana uim u
the killing be legalized the slaughter
would be reduced, inasmuch as the
hens would have to be counted in the
hunter's bag with the male birds.

It i nrobable that Mr. Gill's proposed
law to eliminate commercial fishing In
the Willamette will meet with strong
opposition on the part of fishermen at
Oregon City, aome of whom engage in
the business of catcning saimon near
the falls every year.

Mr. Gill" points out. However, mat
those who profit most from salmon
fishing at the falls are not residents
nf Orotron Citv at all. but professional
fishermen, who come up from the Co
lumbia and catch these salmon oy tne
ton. He also would increase the le-

gal limit of salmon, to allow one man
to catch from three to six daily. In
this way, he declares. an7 man will be
able to make wages by fishing with
hook and line.

Other Cku Planned.
In response to the argument of com-

mercial fishermen that the hook-and-li-

fisherman is permitted to catch
salmon before the season opens. May
1, Mr. Gill declares that weather condi-
tions and water conditions make suc-

cessful work with hook and line im-
possible before May 1, with the excep-
tion of probably 15 days.

He also will ask the Legislature to
improve the fish ladders at the falls so
that the salmon can go. up and spawn.

Mr. Gill is an ardent sportsman and
is looked upon by many of the new
members of the Legislature as the
natural leader in the way of fish and
game legislation at the forthcoming
session.

He also favors strict legislation that
will make the prohibition law effective
and an improvement of the present

system.
"J. believe in at least two. payments a

year, with a discount of perhaps 2 per
cent for cash payments made at the
first period." said Mr. Gill yesterday.

Hasten Has Measures.
S. B. Huston, of Portland, in addi-

tion to prosecuting his campaign for
the Speakership, is drafting several
bills that he will introduce in the low-
er house.

One of these would give the Gover-
nor power to appoint a United States
Senator from Oregon in the event of
a vacancy in this office. He points
out that since the new law providing
for direct election of United States
Senators went into effect no provision
has been made for filling vacancies.
The Governor of Alabama recently
made an appointment to fill a vacancy
in that state, but the appointee was
not seated by the Senate. So it re-
mains for the Legislature, Mr. Huston
declares, to make provision for meet-
ing such emergencies in this state. His
bill will answer that purpose, he says.

Mr. Huston wrote yesterday to J. E.
Wheeler, chairman of the Committee of
One Hundred, which was active in the
prohibition campaign, asking that com-
mittee to prepare a bill for submission
to the Legislature outlining the com-
mittee's views on needed legislation.

Mr. Huston advised Mr. Wheeler that
he is ready to support any legislation
suggested y the Committee of One
Hundred. He desires to have the Leg
islature follow the action of the people
in voting the state dry by passing such
laws as will make the dry amendment
effective.

Speakership Aspirants Active.
While Mr. Huston is continuing his

efforts to become Speaker of the House,
Ben Selling. E. V. Littlefield and Con-
rad P. Olson, also of Multnomah
County, are no less active. Each-ha- s

obtained the support of one' or more
members of the Multnomah County
delegation besides himself.

Meanwhile the Representatives of the
outside districts are looking upon Mult-
nomah County to name its choice for
the Speakership, recognizing that this
county is entitled to the honor. The
Marion County delegation already has
expressed its willingness to support the
Multnomah County caucus nominee. It
is probable that almost all the Eastern
Oregon members will do likewise.

It is becoming urgent, therefore, say
many of the up-sta- te legislators, that
Multnomah County get together and
caucus and, if possible, agree upon one
man.

Split Prompts Independent.
It is believed that the up-sta- te mem-

bers will line up pretty solidly behind
any Multnomah County man who has
the solid support of the members from
this county.

On the other hand, should the split
in the local delegation continue, it is
certain that several independent candi-
dates will enter the race. Among them
is WUHam I. Vawter, of Medford, whosays ne will support the Multnomah
County caucus choice if there is sucha choice, but that he will become a
candidate himself If Multnomah can'tagree. Allen Eaton, of Eugene, and
Vernon A. Forbes are in similar posi-
tions, although it is expected that Mr.
Eaton will remain in the field until
the Speakership is fought out upon the
floor of the house.

Judge Budge to Supreme Bench.
BOISE, Idaho, Nov. 17 Judge Alfred

Budge, of Focatello, today was ap-
pointed by Governor Haines Justice of

Girls if you want plenty ef thick,
beautiful glossy, silky hair, do by all
means get rid of dandruff, for It will
starve your hair and ruin it if you
don't

It doesn't do much rood to try to
brush or wash it out The only sureway to get rid of dandruff lato dissolve
It then you destroy it entirely. To do
this, get about four ounces or ordinary
liquid arvon; apply It at night when
retiring; use enough to moisten thescalp and rub it in gently with thefinger tips.
. By morning most If not all, of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or
four more applications will completely
dissolve and entirely destroy, every
single sign and trace of it'You will find. too, that all Itching
and digging of the scalp will stop, andyour hair will be silky, fluffy, lustrous,
soft, and look and feel a hundred
times better. You can get liquid arvon
at any drug store. It is Inexpensive
and four ounces is all you will need,
no matter how much dandruff you
have. This simple remedy never fails.

Adv.

the Idaho Supreme 'Court to fill thevacancy caused. by the death of Judge
Tames H. Stewart For 12 years JudgeBudge has been Judge of the FifthIdaho Judicial District

DONATION IS DISCUSSED
Parent-Teach- er Meeting Doesn't Act

on 91000 Gift to Orchestra.
i After a discussion lasting more thantwo hours yesterday afternoon, tho

Portland Parent-Teach- er Associationadjourned its special meeting withouttaking any definite action. The mem-
bers were called together by the presi-
dent Mrs. Martin Wagner, to consider
the donation of 1000 to the PortlandSymphony Orchestra by the School
Board.

M. Chrlstensen explained the educa-
tional features of the orchestra and itsadvantages as an asset to a city. FrankElchenlaub and Mrs. B. E. Talt alsopleaded for the orchestra-Mr- s.

W. J. Hawkins made a motionthat as individuals, but not as the
parent-teach- er organization, thosepresent protest against the board's ac-
tion, but the motion, after much dis-
cussion, was not submitted.

Mrs. Tait said the Symphony Orches-tra did not solicit the money and didnot want any money that was con-
tributed unwillingly.

SECOND DISTRIBUTION NEAR
Rosebush Applications for Parking

Strips Xow Are Due.
' If you wish to share in the choice

rosebushes which the city park bureau
Is giving away for planting in parking
strips, send your application to thepark bureau at once, indicating the
number of bushes wanted, the amount
of parking strip you have available,
and guaranteeing to take care of theplants.

Arrangements are being made for the
second distribution of the plants some
day next week, probably Wednesday.
The city has 10,000 plants, which are to
be distributed. None will be given topersons who have failed to make writ-
ten application. The application must
be approved by the park officials.

SLAYER TO GO TO SALEWI

Lloyd Wilkins Indifferent aa Date
for Hanging Approaches.

Lloyd Wilkins, under sentence to be
hanged December 29 for the murder of
Lew Winters, will be taken to Salem
this morning from the County Jail, ac-
companied by Jailer Ed Kennedy. It is
directed that his execution be carriedout in the State Penitentiary.

Wilkins has become of a decidedly
relie-lou- turn of mind since his lncar- -

FEW FOLKS HAVE

GRAY HAIR NOW

Druggist Says Ladies Are Using
Recipe of Sage Tea and

Sulphur.

Hair that, loses Its color and lustre,or when it fades, turns gray, dull andlifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur
in the hair. Our grandmother madeup a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphurto keep her locks dark and beautiful,and thousands of women and men whovalue that even color, that beautifuldark shade of hair which is so at-tractive, use only this old-tim- e recipe.Nowadays we get this famousmixture by asking at any drug storefor a nt bottle of "Wyeth's Sage
and Sulphur Compound," whichdarkens the hair so naturally, so
evenly, that nobody can possibly tellIt has been applied. Besides, if takesolt dandruff, stops scalp itching andfalling hair. You just dampen asponge or soft brush with It and drawthis through your hair, taking one
small strand at a time. By morning
the gray hair disappears; but whatdelights the ladles with Wyeth's Sage
and Sulphur is that, besides beauti-fully darkening the hair after a fewapplications, it also brings back thegloss and lustre and gives it an ap-pearance of abundance. Adv.

Constipation a
Penalty of Age

Nothing is so essential to health
In advancing age as keeping thebowels open. It makes one feelyounger and fresher and forestallscolds, piles, fevers, and other, de-
pendent His.

Cathartics and purgatives are
violent and drastic in action andshould be avoided. A mild, effec-
tive laxative-toni- c, recommended byphysicians and thousands who haveused it, is the combination of sim-ple herbs with pepsin sold by drug-gists everywhere under the name
of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.
The price is fifty cents and one
dollar a bottle. For a free trialbottle write to Dr. W. B. Caldwell.
451 Washington St. Monticello, 111.

Watch for

DODGE BROTHERS'
Announcement

Soon.
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$215 Cash, $6 Monthly
TTv I,SDHi!! ,YIiA,VS ;If you wer !ng to Buy a horse you would look
t-- iT.J0 fToot so when buying a Piano. Look this Piano overS,tJ?i J' .m' Lear1. .ur ternls. or decide for yourself what you want
selectfngyour Piano yU 8hould uo-- Use SoJ "horse sense" when

'J NNO,v Y,JTO "SARXt That you paid $110 more for theKaV?--n e'Sewoepe? That you paid $165 more for the same grade Plaver-w- h
n, you. ca,n buy tnem ior at Graves? That is precisely

if ? " PPle who do not buy at Graves Music Co. This statementamJonim? i5C I'i ?fxrh,'Ch WO ca.", satisfy you when, you call. We show the?m& y 1915a for $215 you see featured in other piano storesfMt,!r.5'i, fh 0,f the same Quality te Player-Pian- o for $3S5 you see
iS urpwa?da.th COMB1 THIS MORNING! TermS f a'ment- - 6 or more monthly

Graves Music Co., Pioneer Music Store, 151 Fourth Street

ceration in the County Jail IS monthsago and is remarkably unconcernedover his fate.
"It is all the same to me," he saidyesterday, "whether the law abolishingcapital punishment passed or not. Itis a matter of indifference to me."

CLASS CIRCUS NEXT EVENT
June, '15, Members of Jefferson to

Entertain on Monday.

The June '15 class nf tfc t,- -

High School will eiva th flrot
circus of the season in the school gym- -
"",um next Monday afternoon..e Jvaaderly. Lucille S.nnii.r.

MERCHANTS
ATTENTION!

to

Bertha Van der Meer. Wetrel Griffith.
Wallace Whorton, Harold Morian and
Leonard Shaver compose the committee
in charge of the affair.

The proceeds will go toward enter-
taining the members of the February
'15 class.

Minnesota's 1913 tire loss was $3.83 per
cnplta.

Watch for

DODGE BROTHERS'
Announcement

Soon.

Round
Trip

the

the hig

THE BARON-FULO- P CO., Portland's
big wholesale Clothing and Furnishing
Goods house, is forced to vacate its
present quarters at 32 and 34 North
Fifth Street, corner Couch Street. The
entire stock is to be closed out in lots
or as a whole at once, at a tremendous
sacrifice. Merchants are urged to at-

tend this sale, where they may purchase
merchandise in any quantities at far be-
low regular wholesale prices.

on

Special Football Train
O. A. C. vs. U. of O.

FOOTBALL GAME
at

Corvallis, Saturday, Nov.2 1
Schedule.

Leave Portland 9:10 A M. Woodburn 10:25 A. MLeave East Morrison. .9:15 A. M. Salem 10:50 A. M.Leave Oregon City ..9:55 A. M. Albany 11:40 A. M.
Arrive Corvallis 12:10 P. M.

. Trala Rons Direct to the O. JL. C. Football Campus,

Game Will Be Called at 2 P. ML
The ladies of Corvallis have arranged to serve
luncheon in the O. A. C. Armory, so that all parties
attending the game will be amply provided for

Full particulars relative to the Special or regular train serviceat City Ticket Office, 80 Sixth Street, corner Oak, UnionDepot or East Morrison Street, or from any agent of the

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
John M. Scott, General Passenger Agent, Portland, Oregon


